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K-Shell Fluorescence Yield for Beryllium, Boron, and Carbon

K. Feser

Sektion Physik der Universität München, München, Gerinany

The K-shetl fluoresoence yie'ld u« for Be3 B} and C was

deterrni,ned from -intens^ity measurements of the. K enriss-ton

bands exoi-ted i-n fluoreseanefi with the Synchrotron ra~

of the 7.5 GeV eleotron Synchrotron DESY. The

g values Were obtained:

Beryll-iwr. co - 3.6 x 10~L

T-, _ , , c n 1 s\Boro'n ^ ~ o./ x lo

Carbon (Graphite) ci) - 8. 8 x 10 k



1-4 . . .
Several papers dealing witb the fluorescence yield of elements wich aComic

number Z < 10 have been published recently. The values obtained by differenc

authors are not in good agreement, thercforc further neasurements seemed to be

necessary.

A new method was used to determine the K-shell fluorescence yield u. of Be,
K

E» and C. Synchrotron radiation of ehe 7.5 GeV electron Synchrotron DESY

falls oiito a flourescer under an angle of incidence of about 70 , and the fluor-

escence radiation being taken off under an angle of 90° with respect to the

primäry beam enters a 2 m concave grating spectrometer. For the evaluation of

co„ the photon flux of the fluorescer is determined äs follows. Let N ÜJT, bc
K r K K

the number of K photons emitted per second and steradian by the fluorescer in

the direction of the spectrometer entrance slit. Then K can be calculated
K

by integrating the absolute intensity of the Synchrotron radiation over the

wavelength and taking into account the ab Sorption coefficients of the targe t

materia 1s for the primäry photons and the fluorescence radiation after a for-

2
mula which is similar to that given by Dick and Lucas . The absolute intensity

of the Synchrotron radiation the wavelength di stribution of which i s well

r /- " 7 0

known * was determined with an error of ± 10 % f rom bearü current me a sureinen t s ' .

9-1 l
Considering the uncertainty of the absorption coefficients the mean error of

N amount s t o ±22 %. The fluorescence yield co is calculated from the da t a
K k

12 13
of intensity measurements of the K emission bands using the formula

I = N ü L, (1)
max K K

where I i s the counting rate measured in the maximum of the K emission
max ö

band in question and L is a quantity which i s deLermined by the characteri-

stics of the spectrometer and may be written

L = R f Y (2)



where g is the geometry factor, i. e., the fraction of the emitted intensity

of the fluorescer which is accepted by the spectrometer, R the reflecting
(j

power of the grating, f a factor giving the proportion of the peak intensity

to the total intensity of the emission band and Y the quantum yield of the

detector

The value of L was obtained by calculating gc and measuring R„, f„
O (j t,

and

Y and this value was checked by intensity measurements of the K radiations

of C and Be excited by electron impact. The absolute intensities N

(emitted K photons per electron and steradian) of the X-ray sources were calcu-

4
lated using the K X-ray quantum yield coefficients determined by Campbell .

A comparison of the measured peak intensities l1 of the spectra excited by

electron impact with the values calculated from the quantity L and the abso-

lute intensities N ff after the equation

l1 = N _, L
max eit (3)

gave an agreement within a few percent, thus confirming the reliability of the

determined value of L.

The values obtained for the fluorescence yield are listed in Tab. l together

with all values determined so far experimentally for Be, B, and C and the-

oretical calculations of McGuire for B and C. Our value for B is in

agreement with McGuire's calculation while for our value of C this is not the

case.

2 15
The experimental values of Dick and Lucas for Be, B and C and of Crone

3
for C are within the error bars of our results, while Hink and Pasenke*s

value for C is closer to McGuire's calculation.

In Fig. l the K-shell fluorescence yield for elements of Z = A...47 is shown

in a plot after Byrne and Howarth . The straight line representing the equa-



tion

ln( !/£!>„ - 1) = - 3.94 In Z + 13.5 (4)
K

has been taken from a calculation of Kostroun et al. and fits best the theo-

retical data of these authors for 15 < 1 < 70. The values of Crone for C,

Ns and 0 were determined relative to neon for which a theoretical value

-3
(co = 8.1 x 10 ) was used. A better value for neon seerns to be t ha t lying on
K

-2
the straight line (w = 1.2 x 10 ) in Fig. 1 . Relative to this value Crone's

K
•—3 — 3

results are for carbon ui = 1.3 x 10 , nitrogen w = 2.2 x 10 and oxygen
K K

— "\ - 3.2 x 10 " which fit the straight line more closely than the original
K

i Q _9 o
values. The values for Z = 13...47 of more reccnt and reliable measurments

?
fit Lhis line best. Our results and those of Dick and Lucas*" are close enough

to the straight line so that one may say that Eq. (4) is a good approximation

for the deperidence for the K-shell fluorescence yield upon the atomic number

a t least down to Z = 4.

Thank.s are due to J. Müller for help during the measurements and the Synchrotron

radiation group at DESY for their hospitality.
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Table l Fluorescence yield for Be, B, and C in units of 10

Beryllium

McGuire, Ref. l (Theory)

Fresent work 3.6 ±30 %

Dick and Lucas, Ref. 2 3.04 ±20 %

Hink and Paschke, Ref. 3

Crone, Ref. 15

Boron

5.6

5.7 ±30 %

7.10 ±40 %

Carbon

26

8.8 ±30 %

1 1 . 3 ±20 %

35 ±10 %

9 ±45 %



Figure Caption

Fig. l Plotof the K-shell fluorescence yield ^ after Byrne and
K.

Howarth (see Ref. 16), for Be to C (present work) and Be to

Ag (see Refs. l to 3, 15, 18 to 23). Straight line: Approximation

after Kostroun et al. (see Ref. 17).
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